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In 1922, after the end of World War I, Ettore 
Steccone traveled from Italy to America, where 
his brother had settled down in Oakland, 
California. Ettore started out working with his 
brother in the produce industry, but quickly 
realized it was too confining and 
not enjoyable. He returned to Italy 
where he married, then came back 
to the U.S. with his bride and 
the newlyweds started a window 
cleaning business in 1932. 

Ettore became known for 
traveling around town on his 
Indian motorcycle, ladder on his 
shoulders and a bucket dangling 
from the end. He reveled in the 
newfound freedom his window 
cleaning business presented, but 
was unhappy with the available 
window cleaning tools of the day.

At that time, the tool of the trade was 
the Chicago Squeegee, which was made of 
steel and very heavy and bulky. The Chicago 
Squeegee used two heavy red rubber blades, 
and changing them out required loosening 12 
separate screws. 

Ettore felt there had to be a better option, 
and so he began “tinkering” with ideas in 
the garage behind his home. Eventually he 
created the modern T-type squeegee that is 
still used today. It was made from brass, and 
used a single precision rubber blade. “He 
really researched the best choice of rubber, 
which is key to the squeegee’s success,” Diane 
explained. In 1936, he patented his squeegee 

as “the New Deal.”
Ettore knew he had something big, and 

he knew that if other window cleaners had 
access to his squeegee, it would become their 
tool of choice as well. However, convincing the 

window cleaning world of this was 
no so easy.

After approaching  – and being 
turned down by several window 
cleaning supply companies, Ettore 
headed to New York City to see 
the biggest supplier of them all 
– George Racenstein of the J. 
Racenstein Company.  Racenstein 
had been selling window cleaning 
products since 1909.

Like the others, George 
Racenstein  was not convinced 
there was a need to change. 

The New Deal was too small. Too light. But 
Ettore had a plan. He offered a proposal that 
Racenstein could not pass up. Ettore bet  “the 
finest hat in New York” that George Racenstein 
would call Ettore within 30 days, asking to put 
the new squeegee in his catalog. Racenstein 
took the bet.

Ettore, however, had a secret strategy. He 
determined that the only way to get people to 
try his new squeegee was to actually give them 
away. So he shared them with his window 
cleaning friends, but only if they would call 
George Racenstein and ask him to put the new 
squeegees in his catalog.

Did it work? Let’s just say the “finest hat in 
New York” still graces the foyer of the Ettore 

Editor’s Note: This past February, I had the pleasure of sharing a 
table with Diane Smahlik, Chairman of Ettore Products Company, at the 
International Window Cleaning Association’s Women’s Luncheon. During 
the event, she told the story of how her father invented the modern-
day window cleaning squeegee. It’s a story I’ve been wanting to share, 
and since this issue is focused on historic restoration, it seemed like the 
perfect opportunity. So the following information was gathered in a recent 
interview with Diane. Enjoy!

History of the Modern Squeegee
by Allison Hester
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plant today.
A True American Success Story

Ettore Steccone won in the long run, but 
that’s not to say he didn’t face numerous trials 
along the way. 

For one, he went into business with a 
building owner who “helped” him get the 
Steccone squeegee copyrighted. In truth, his 
partner actually stole the Steccone name. He 
also lost his patent after it was challenged in 
Chicago court.

That’s when he changed the company name 
to Ettore, which, of course, is now one of the 
world’s leading window cleaning equipment 
manufacturers. The logo – a set of wings – 
represented the idea of the Ettore squeegee 
“flying across glass.”

Another challenge came along during WWII, 
when brass availability became limited and the 
government planned to prohibit Ettore from 
using the metal in his business. Fortunately, 
one of Ettore’s customers had some pull, and 
was able to get Ettore an exemption for the use 
of brass.

In the 1950s, Ettore and his employees 
moved from his home’s garage to an actual 
factory. That’s where his wife, and eventually 
his daughter Diane, helped in the nuts and 
bolts of the business. Diane, who is now 
Chairman of the company, grew up putting 
squeegees together and getting paid 10 cents 
per box of completed products. “That was until 
I negotiated my way up to a quarter a box,” she 
added.

Ettore Steccone died in 1984 at the age of 
87. Ettore is remembered for his hard work 
and his dry wit. He was often seen leaving his 
desk as company president to sweep the floors 
outside. Unsuspecting visitors would stop and 
ask him if Ettore was available. “What do you 
want him for?” he’d ask. If it was someone he 
was interested in talking with, he’d let him 
know his little secret. Otherwise, he’d tell them 
Ettore could not be reached.

Ettore Steccone is a true example of 
someone living out the American Dream, and 
a real game changer for the window cleaning 
industry. 

www.pwna.org
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Pressure Washers

Surface Cleaners

Chemicals & Detergents

Cleaning Supplies

Parts & Accessories

Pumps & Unloaders

Training Materials

Click any item for more details

Rust Remover Plus™
Rust Remover Plus™ is a perfect choice 
for removing tough oil and rust stains 
from concrete and exposed aggregate 
surfaces. Just spray it onto dry concrete 
with a pump up garden or chemical 
sprayer and watch the rust and oil stains 
disappear. After a a 5 to 10 minute dwell 
time, you can pressure wash the area with 
a 40 degree tip. Rust Remover Plus™ will 
brighten the concrete as it dries. 

SPRAY TIPS
Newsletter

TMTM

Our Spray Tips Newsletter is packed 
with tips to help you build your busi-
ness. Topics include tips for business 
management, marketing, equipment 
selection, and best practices for 
increased efficiency. 
Sign up at: www.PowerWash.com

R-202 Concrete Cleaner
Cleans heavy grease, oil and scuff marks 
from unpainted concrete, brick, stone, 
and other alkaline water safe hard sur-
faces. USDA authorized for use in meat, 
egg, dairy food packing and processing 
plants. One 50 pound box makes 200 gal. 
of solution

Elite Graffiti Remover (1 Gal)
Penetrates and loosens spray paint graf-
fiti and allows for easy removal of the 
graffiti from masonry, brick, concrete, 
stone, mild steel, stainless steel, painted 
surfaces, and wood surfaces.

V-502-C Grease and Grime Remover for Concrete(*)
A perfect choice for when you need to penetrate and route out heavy grease, soil and grime on parking lots,
dumpster pads, drive thrus, and other high traffic concrete areas. 

“V-502 is a really great cleaner to have in your arsenal.  We have used it with pretty great success on oil stains and tire marks 
and have found it to not only clean, but also brighten significantly!”
                                                                          Curt Kempton - 5StarWindowCare.com

(*) Denotes $27.00 shipping surcharge by UPS. 

New

The Soft Wash in a Box is built in a heavy duty locking aluminum box for protection against the weather 
and theft.  The unit uses a powerful 12 volt Flojet Pentaflex pump that will pump up to 7 GPM at 80 PSI,  
a heavy duty corrosion resistant on/off switch, and a breaker to protect electrical components.  A chemical 
resistant three way polypropylene flow valve is used to control flow through your system. The system can 
be ordered with one or two tanks. 

A single tank system allows the user to pump concentrated cleaning agents from their original containers 
directly to the systems blending tank, and redirect flow from the hose reel back to the blending tank to 
agitate the mix. 

A double tank system allows the user to pump concentrated cleaning agents from the original container 
directly to one of the two tanks. Then redirect the flow from the tank containing the concentrate to the 
mixing tank. This eliminates the need to make multiple trips back to the shop to get a blend for each job. 
It also reduces the amount of liquid on the truck, so that blends can be made at the job site by just adding 
water. 

Soft Wash in a Box™ Complete System

Colt

FLOJET Accumulator Tank

• 12 volt, 7 GPM, 80 PSI, Flojet 
diaphragm pump with a maxi-
mum temperature of 160º F. 

• Water tight battery box
• 10”x16” aircraft grade aluminum frame 
• ½” x 24” PVC Wand
• VJ-0080B Brass Nozzle
• ¾” x 225’ Rubber Hose
• Clear Vinyl Tubing with a mesh filter screen.

This valve is ideal for any application 
where it is necessary to control the level 
of fluid. 
• No exterior moving parts
• Resistant to freezing
• Installs in seconds
• No float ball
• High volume
• Rust-proof

• 12 volt, 100 PSI diaphragm pump 
with a max temp of 140°F.

• JA-8000 Soft Wash Gun
• 1/2’”x 24” PVC Wand
• 1/4” stainless steel quick coupler socket
• 4  1/4” stainless steel quick coupler plugs
• Four V-Jet Nozzles 0º, 15º, 25º, 40º
• 200’ of 5/8”  poly braid hose
• 50 mesh filter screen

The FLOJET Accumulator Tank gives you 
the best of both worlds! High flow when you 
need it and the ability to restrict the flow for 
sensitive situations.
When the pump starts, liquid enters the reservoir compressing 
the bladder until the maximum pressure for the pressure switch 
is reached then the pump shuts off. Pump stays off until the mini-
mum pressure is reached. Then pump turns on, reducing cycling 
leading to longer switch and pump life.

Mustang

Hudson Float Valve

New Products at PowerWash.com

Our Soft Wash Machines are Contractor TESTED & Contractor APPROVED!™ 

http://www.powerwash.com/
http://www.powerwash.com/commerical-and-residential-power-washers-and-pressure-washers.html
http://www.powerwash.com/comet-general-pump-mosmatic-steel-eagle-and-whisper-wash-surface-cleaners.html
http://www.powerwash.com/cleaning-chemicals-and-detergents.html
http://www.powerwash.com/cleaning-accessories-and-accessories.html
http://www.powerwash.com/parts-and-accessories.html
http://www.powerwash.com/pumps-and-repair-kits.html
http://www.powerwash.com/pressure-washing-training-dvds-videos-and-manuals.html
https://www.facebook.com/Powerwashcom
http://www.powerwash.com/articles
https://twitter.com/PowerwashDotCom
https://www.youtube.com/user/POWERWASHoCOM
http://www.powerwash.com/rust-remover-plus.html
http://www.powerwash.com/rust-remover-plus.html
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea%3Fv%3D0012GDvJ6YFjZvPif0aN8Hh_Ev4dalTzyD_G5u5W5jDCMjuBg9moCPuIVlj7X2lWVC0NRyYUxCRWcg%253D
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea%3Fv%3D0012GDvJ6YFjZvPif0aN8Hh_Ev4dalTzyD_G5u5W5jDCMjuBg9moCPuIVlj7X2lWVC0NRyYUxCRWcg%253D
http://www.powerwash.com/cleaning-chemicals-and-detergents/concrete-and-masonry/234-r-202-heavy-duty-concrete-cleaner.html
http://www.powerwash.com/cleaning-chemicals-and-detergents/graffiti-and-tagging-removal-and-cleaning-chemicals/elite-graffiti-removal-1-gallon.html
http://www.powerwash.com/cleaning-chemicals-and-detergents/concrete-and-masonry/v-502-c-heavy-duty-grease-remover-for-concrete.html
http://www.powerwash.com/soft-wash/systems.html
http://www.powerwash.com/commerical-and-residential-power-washers-and-pressure-washers/soft-wash-low-pressure-chemical-and-bleach-applicators/colt-soft-wash-machine.html
http://www.powerwash.com/flojet-accumulator.html
http://www.powerwash.com/commerical-and-residential-power-washers-and-pressure-washers/soft-wash-low-pressure-chemical-and-bleach-applicators/mustang-soft-wash-machine.html
http://www.powerwash.com/hudson-float-valve.html



